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Abstract. [Context and motivation] To remedy the lack of security expertise, industrial security risk assessment methods come with
catalogues of threats and security controls. [Question/problem] We
investigate in both qualitative and quantitative terms whether the use of
catalogues of threats and security controls has an eﬀect on the actual and
perceived eﬀectiveness of a security risk assessment method. In particular, we assessed the eﬀect of using domain-speciﬁc versus domain-general
catalogues on the actual and perceived eﬃcacy of a security risk assessment method conducted by non-experts and compare it with the eﬀect
of running the same method by security experts but without catalogues.
[Principal ideas/results] The quantitative analysis shows that nonsecurity experts who applied the method with catalogues identiﬁed
threats and controls of the same quality of security experts without catalogues. The perceived ease of use was higher when participants used
method without catalogues albeit only at 10 % signiﬁcance level. The
qualitative analysis indicates that security experts have diﬀerent expectations from a catalogue than non-experts. Non-experts are mostly worried about the diﬃculty of navigating through the catalogue (the larger
and less speciﬁc the worse it was) while expert users found it mostly
useful to get a common terminology and a checklist that nothing was
forgotten.
[Contribution] This paper sheds light on the important features
of the catalogues and discuss how they contribute into risk assessment
process.
Keywords: Empirical study · Security risk assessment methods · MEM

1

Introduction

Security risk assessment is a key step in the design of critical systems. Yet, system architects often lack the necessary security knowledge to identify all security
risks. Even experts focus on those risks which according to their experience were
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critical in the past. Thus, they can forget to treat risks which are less interesting for them, although they might be relevant for the system. To alleviate
this issue, industrial security risk assessment methods and standards come with
catalogues of threats and security controls. The catalogues can be divided by
size and specialization into domain-general catalogues like BSI IT-Grundschutz
Catalogues [3], ISO/IEC 27002 [8], NIST 800-53 [20], and domain-speciﬁc catalogues like PCI DSS [23] (Banking domain) or EUROCONTROL ATM [6] (Air
Traﬃc Management domain).
In this paper we report an empirical study on the role of catalogues of threats
and controls in conducting security risk assessment. The goal of the study is to
assess the actual and perceived eﬃcacy of catalogues in performing a security
risk assessment by non-experts (with the catalogues) and by experts (using the
same method but without catalogues). Actual eﬀectiveness has been quantitatively investigated as the quality of threats and security controls identiﬁed by
the participants. Perception has been assessed both quantitatively via post-task
questionnaire and qualitatively via focus group interviews with the participants.
The study involved 15 professionals in the Air Traﬃc Management (ATM)
domain who worked individually to identify threats and security controls for the
Remotely Operated Tower (ROT) application scenario. More than two third of
the participants had more than 5 years of experience in the ATM, while the
others had at least 2 years of speciﬁc experience.
The main ﬁndings are that domain experts that are not security experts
can obtain almost the same results as domain experts without catalogues while
applying a security risk assessment method. Regarding perceived eﬃcacy,
domain-speciﬁc catalogues were perceived to be easier to use than domaingeneral ones because they are easier to navigate and there is a clear mapping
between threats and security controls.
In addition, the analysis of focus group interviews shows that non-experts
and security experts have a diﬀerent perception of catalogues. Non-experts found
catalogues useful as starting point to identify threats and controls but at the
same time they were concerned about the diﬃculty in navigating the catalogues because there were no link between threats and security controls. Security
experts instead found catalogues mostly useful because they provide a common
terminology to discuss about threats and controls and they can be used to check
completeness of results.
In the remainder of the paper, Section 2 presents the research method; Section
3 presents the motivation of domain selection and Section 4 describes the setting
of the study, whose ﬁndings are presented in Sections 5 and 6. Threats to validity
to our study are discussed in Section 7 and Section 8 presents the related work on
prior research in the area. The ﬁndings and conclusion are presented in Section 9.

2

Research Method

The goal of this study is to investigate whether catalogues of threats and security
controls facilitate the execution of a security risk assessment process. In particular, we want to assess whether the use of catalogues has an eﬀect on the actual
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and perceived eﬃcacy of security risk assessment when used by people with no
security expertise and comparing it with the eﬀect of running the same assessment by security experts without catalogues. Accordingly, we formulated our
research questions:
RQ1 Does the use of domain speciﬁc or general catalogues improve the actual or
perceived eﬃcacy of a security risk assessment in comparison to each other
and to the same assessment performed by experts without catalogues?
RQ2 Which are the qualitative features of a catalogue that impact actual or
perceived eﬃcacy?
As our study is exploratory in nature, we applied a research approach combining
both qualitative and quantitative methods. In particular, to address research
questions RQ1 on actual and perceived eﬃcacy we used a quantitative approach and divided the participants into three groups: the ﬁrst group conducted
a security risk assessment with the support of a domain-speciﬁc catalogue (DOM
CAT), the second group with the support of a domain-general (GEN CAT) one,
while the third group worked without catalogue (NO CAT). All participants in
the NO CAT group had security knowledge, while most of the participants in
the DOM CAT and GEN CAT groups had limited or none security knowledge.
Then, we measured actual eﬃcacy as the quality of results produced by
the participants. Two security experts independently assessed the quality. They
used a 5-item scale: Bad (1), when it is not clear which are the ﬁnal threats
or security controls for the scenario; Poor (2), when threats/security controls
are not speciﬁc for the scenario; Fair (3), when some of them are related to
the scenario; Good (4), threats/security controls are speciﬁc for the scenario;
and Excellent (5), when the threats are signiﬁcant for the scenario and security
controls propose real solution for the scenario.
To measure perceived eﬃcacy we asked the participants to ﬁll in a post-task
questionnaire along the Method Evaluation Model (MEM) [19]. According to
MEM, we broke down perceived eﬃcacy in perceived ease of use (PEOU) and
perceived usefulness (PU), and included the corresponding questions in the posttask questionnaire. The concrete post-task questions were adopted from the work
of Opdahl and Sindre [21] in order to make comparison with related work easier.
Questions were formulated as opposite statements with answers on a 5-point
Likert scale. Table 3 in the appendix reports the post-task questionnaire.
To answer research question RQ2 we involved participants in focus group
interviews where they answered questions on the process followed to identify
threats and controls and their perception of the method and the catalogues. We
investigated the transcripts of the interviews through the open coding methodology [29, Chap. 8], on the basis of a pre-deﬁned set of codes, slightly edited from
a list of codes used in previous studies [12,13]. This selection of codes allowed
to identify the most frequently mentioned topics in the interviews. We considered these topics as the most representative in the discussion. The qualitative
analysis attempted to cast light on the catalogues’ features aﬀecting actual and
perceived eﬀectiveness of security risk assessment.
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Domain Selection

One of the key issues to conduct our study is the selection of an appropriate
domain. The ATM domain has been often used in Requirements Engineering.
For example, see the work of Maiden and Robertson [14] for general Requirements Engineering and our own for Security Requirements Engineering [16]. We
also selected this domain because security plays an important role to ensure
the resilience of ATM Service provision. To this end, the SESAR (Single European Sky ATM Research Program) project 16.02.03 focuses on analyzing existing approaches for security risks identiﬁcation and tailoring them to the ATM
domain.
The SESAR ATM Security Risk Assessment Method (SecRAM), developed
within the project 16.02.03 [25], is the “ oﬃcial ” method applied by ATM
professionals in the SESAR program. SESAR designed SecRAM as a simple,
step-wise method that should be applicable to all the SESAR Operational Focus
Areas (OFAs). The overall SecRAM process is divided into seven steps as follows: 1) primary asset identiﬁcation and impact assessment, 2) supporting assets
identiﬁcation and evaluation, 3) threats scenarios identiﬁcation, 4) impact evaluation, 5) likelihood evaluation, 6) risk level evaluation, and 7) risk treatment.
The method should be clear to personnel with little expertise and background
in security and risk management. It is also should support the integration and
comparison of security risk assessment results from diﬀerent SESAR OFAs. In
order to support non-expert, ATM professionals considered catalogues of threats
and security controls as a great added value to carry out eﬃcient and eﬀective
security risk assessment in SESAR.
We selected SecRAM as a reference security risk assessment method under
study aiming to compare its eﬀectiveness with domain-speciﬁc and domaingeneral catalogues. As instances of domain-speciﬁc and domain-general catalogues we selected EUROCONTROL ATM catalogues and BSI IT Grundschutz
catalogues, respectively.
The ATM catalogues were developed by EUROCONTROL to provide the
best practices in security and safety analysis for ATM domain. They consist
of three main parts: threats, pre and post security controls. The catalogues
describe 32 threats of three types: Physical, Information and Procedural. The
catalogues also propose 33 pre and 18 post controls to mitigate each threat.
Each control is linked to the mitigated threats and a description of the security
control procedure.
The BSI IT-Grundschutz standard was developed by Bundesamt für Sicherheit in der Informationstechnik (BSI1 ), and it is widely used in Germany. It is
compatible with the ISO 2700x family of standards. The BSI IT-Grundschutz
catalogues not only describe possible threats and what has to be done in general
to mitigate them, but they also provide concrete examples on how security controls should be implemented. The catalogues describe 621 threats of the following types: Basic threats, Force Majeure, Organizational Shortcomings, Human
1
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Error, Technical Failure and Deliberate Acts. The safeguards catalogues describe
1444 security controls related to Infrastructure, Organization, Personnel, Hardware and software, Communication and Contingency planning.
The application scenario was chosen among one of the ATM new operational
scenarios that have already been assessed by SESAR with the SecRAM methodology: the Remotely Operated Tower (ROT).
The Remote and Virtual Tower, is a new operational concept proposed by
SESAR [26,27]. The main change with respect to current operations is that control tower operators will no longer be located at the aerodrome. They will move
to a Remotely Operated Tower Center. Each tower module will be remotely connected to (at least) one airport and consist of one or several Controller Working
Positions. The operator will be able to do all air traﬃc management tasks (e.g.
authorize landing, departure, etc.) from this position. The idea is that operator
will be able to control remotely more than one airport. The visual surveillance
will be provided by a reproduction of the Out of The Window view, by using
visual information capture and/or other sensors such as cameras with a 360degree view, which will be able to zoom 36 times closer than current binoculars
in all weather conditions. The visual reproduction can be overlaid with information from additional sources if available, for example, surface movement radar,
surveillance radar, or other positioning and surveillance implementations providing the positions of moving object within the airport movement area and
vicinity. The collected data, either from a single source or combined, is reproduced for the operator on data/monitor screens, projectors or similar technical
solutions. The use of technologies will also enhance the visual reproduction in
all visibility conditions (e.g., bad weather conditions).
This scenario presents relevant ATM and security issues and technological
challenges that can beneﬁt from a Security Risk Assessment. As apparent from
the description, the ROT concept will be encompassed by data conﬁdentiality,
integrity and availability issues, also aﬀecting airport safety, as well as physical security issues, like the on-site protection of the remotely located cameras,
sensors and surveillance radars in the aerodrome, to be analyzed during our
experiment.

4

Execution and Demographics

The study was run in May 2014 at Deep Blue premises and consisted of an empirical study with 15 professionals from several ATM Italian companies. As mentioned
before the participants were divided into three groups and assigned to three diﬀerent treatments. They were asked to apply individually the same method, namely
SESAR SecRAM, with the support of domain-speciﬁc catalogues (EUROCONTROL ATM), general-domain catalogues (BSI IT-Grundschutz) or without any
catalogues. Before starting, the participants were administered a questionnaire
to collect information on their background and previous knowledge of other risk
assessment methods.
The study was based on a step-wise process consisting of three interacting
phases:
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Table 1. Participants’ Demographic Statistics
Variable
Age

Scale Mean Distribution
Years
33.1 20% were 25-29 years old; 53.3% were 30-39 years old;
20% were 40 and older
Gender
Sex
66.7% male; 33.3% female
Academic Degree
73.3% had MSc degree; 26.7% had PhD degree
Work Experience
Years
7.9 26.7% had ≥ 2 and <5 years; 46.7% had ≥ 5 and <10
years; 26.7% had ≥ 10 years
Experience in Risk Assess- Years
0.67 Three participants had 2 years, 1.5 years and 0.25 years,
ment
respectively
Security/Privacy Knowl- Yes/No
47% had experience; 53% had no experience
edge

Training. The application scenario description was administered to participants
for an individual reading. A frontal-training phase followed in which the method
designer introduced the considered methodology process through a step by step
tutorial.
Application. Each step of the method introduced in the tutorial, was forthwith
applied individually on the case study until the completion of the last step.
Evaluation. Three evaluators independently judged the quality of the threats
and security controls identiﬁed by the participants, providing marks and
comments.
After the application phase we administered to the participants a posttask questionnaire to gather their perception of the method and the catalogues
employed. They were later involved into focus groups, according to their treatment, to discuss drawbacks and beneﬁts of the method and the catalogues under
study. A list of questions guide the discussion that had been audio recorded for
further analysis. The main positive and negative aspects generated in the focus
groups then were reported on post-it notes.
The participants of the study were 15 practitioners from the diﬀerent ATM
companies. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics about the participants. Most
of the participants (73.4%) reported that they had at least 5 years of working
experience, some participants (26.7%) reported from 2 to 5 years of workings
experience. In addition, almost half of participants (47%) reported that they
had security/privacy knowledge, the rest did not report any similar knowledge.
Three out of sixteen participants reported from 3 months up to 2 years experience
in security risk assessment.

5

Quantitative Results

In this section we discuss the results on actual eﬃcacy of the risk assessment
and perceived eﬃcacy of the method and catalogues. Tables 2a and 2b report
the median values for Actual Eﬃcacy, PU and PEOU of the method for each
treatment. The detailed results of risk assessment delivered by the participants
are reported in the Table 4. The detailed statistics on post-task questionnaire
responses are reported in Table 5.
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Table 2. Summary of Quantitative Results
(a) Threats
AE
PU
PEOU

(b) Security Controls

DOM CAT GEN CAT NO CAT
3.5
2.5
2.5
4
4
4
3
4
4

AE
PU
PEOU

DOM CAT GEN CAT NO CAT
3.5
2.5
3
4
4
4
3
3
4

3 (Fair)

4 (Good)

All experts

1

2 (Poor)

Expert Assessment on Sec. Ctrls

The AE row reports the medians of experts assessment of the threats and security controls produced
by the participants. The PU (respectively PEOU) row reports the medians of participants’ responses
to a post-task questions about method’s PU (PEOU). All values are on a 1-5 scale with 5 being the
best score. The columns describe the type of task performed by the participants: risk assessment
with a domain speciﬁc catalogue (DOM CAT), a generic catalogue (GEN CAT), or no catalogue by
security experts (NOCAT).

6

2 (Poor)

1

3

1

2

3 (Fair)

4 (Good)

1

5(Excellent)

Expert Assessment on Threats

Fig. 1. Experts assessment of quality of threats and security controls

Actual Eﬃcacy. As mentioned before we measured method’s actual eﬃcacy as
a quality of threats and security controls identiﬁed by the participants. Two ATM
security experts independently assessed the quality. They are reported a similar
assessment for each group. Figure 1 illustrates the average of experts’ evaluation
for threats (reported on x-axis) and security controls (on y-axis). Six participants
out of ﬁfteen performed poorly. In terms of the ﬁnal assessment we observed
that: a) the experts marked bad participants the same way; b) they consistently
marked moderately good participants; and c) they had a diﬀerent evaluation
only for the threats of one participant and for the security controls of another
participant out of 15 participants.
We used Wilcoxon test to validate if the diﬀerence in experts’ evaluation is
statistically signiﬁcant. The results showed that there is no statistically significant diﬀerences in the evaluations of two experts both for threats (p = 0.09)
and controls (p = 0.77).
The ﬁrst lines in Tables 2a and 2b report the quality of threats and security
controls identiﬁed with three treatments. We used Kruskal-Wallis (KW) test to
investigate the statically signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the quality between treatments.
Table 2a shows that participants who used domain-speciﬁc catalogue to identify security controls performed as participants who did not use the catalogues.
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While, the participants who applied the domain-general catalogue performed
even worst than participants without catalogue. The diﬀerence in the quality of
security controls is not statistically signiﬁcant based on the results of KW test.
Therefore we can conclude that there is no diﬀerence in the actual eﬃcacy of a
security risk assessment when used with catalogues by non-experts and without
catalogues by security experts.
Perceived Eﬃcacy. Table 2a shows that there is no diﬀerence in method’s PU
when the method is applied with or without catalogues of threats. Same results
we have for method’s PU regarding security controls identiﬁcation (see Table
2b). Considering method’s PEOU, the participants who conducted threats identiﬁcation with domain-general catalogue of threats or without catalogue reported
higher method’s PEOU than participants who applied the domain-speciﬁc catalogues. While for method’s PEOU for security controls identiﬁcation only the
participants who conducted risk assessment without catalogues reported higher
perception. We also used non-parametric KW test to analyze the diﬀerences in
participants PU and PEOU of the method. However, the results of KW test did
not reveal any signiﬁcant diﬀerences in PU and PEOU except one. The results
of KW test showed: there is 10% signiﬁcant diﬀerence in method’s PEOU with
respect to security controls identiﬁcation (KW p =0.099). However, the post-hoc
analysis with Mann-Whitney test with Holm correction [10, Chap. 14.2] did not
show any signiﬁcant diﬀerences between treatments. Therefore, we can conclude
that there is no diﬀerence in the perceived eﬃcacy of the method when used by
non-experts with catalogues and by security experts without catalogues.
Exploring Correlations. We also explored possible correlations between actual
and perceived eﬃcacy with Kendall tau rank correlation coeﬃcient. We used
this test because our data are ordinal and have many ties. The correlation test
revealed only one signiﬁcant relation between the quality of threats and participants’ answers to the question “method helped me in brainstorming on the
security controls”. This is positive statistically signiﬁcant correlation (p =0.04,
τ = 0.45).

6

Qualitative Results

In this section we report the analysis result of focus groups interviews and postit notes sessions with the participants. The results explain the diﬀerences in the
perception of two types of catalogues and outline the key features that eﬀective
catalogues must have.
Catalogue Structure. The analysis of interviews shows that the structure of
catalogue is a key aspect in the identiﬁcation of threats and security controls.
Thanks to its basic layout, the clear tables and its relative length, the domainspeciﬁc catalogue is generally perceived by the participants as easier to browse
and to read: “I read only the titles [namely the reference to the “Generic Threat”
and the “Attack Threat”], they were quite explanatory, therefore a very short
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consultation of the catalog allowed me to produce enough content” [DOM CAT
participant]. This is particularly true in comparison with the domain-general
catalogue, consisting of a long list of items, perceived as “not user-friendly at a
ﬁrst read ” [GEN CAT participant] and “diﬃcult to navigate and master due to
its length and structure” [GEN CAT participant].
Another relevant aspect in the structure of the domain-speciﬁc catalogues is
the presence of linking references between threats and security controls. According to some participants this feature makes the identiﬁcation of the controls
an automatic mechanism: “Once identiﬁed the threat, ﬁnding out controls was
really a mechanical work ”[DOM CAT participant]. Even more so for securitynovices, traceability is perceived as a fundamental feature in the structure of the
catalogue. Because it provides a one-directional link between the two objects
of interest, that makes the mistake quite impossible. In contrast, the domaingeneral catalogue does not provide this support and therefore the ﬁndings are
aﬀected: “The identiﬁcation of security controls was more diﬃcult because you
had to map them with the threats previously identiﬁed but there was no direct link
in the catalogue. It was mainly due to a problem of usability of the catalogue”
[GEN CAT participant]. Examples, present in the speciﬁc-domain catalogue, are
also perceived as helpful in the identiﬁcation of threats and security controls.
Based on these ﬁndings we can conclude that a series of paths through structure of the catalogue will facilitate the threats and security controls identiﬁcation. Thus, the usability of the catalogues is of capital importance mostly for
security non-experts. The same we can said about navigability and traceability, two of the features that make the domain-speciﬁc catalogue a practical and
useful tool for the risk assessment.
Catalogue Size and Coverage. If a catalogue is meant for security-novices
the abstraction level should be kept low and just provide few critical threats and
security controls. Otherwise, the security-novices can feel overwhelmed and not
able to ﬁnd any threat or security control at all. This is particularly the case
of the general-domain catalogue, judged as: “Very diﬃcult to consult for nontechnical people”[GEN CAT participant] given the high number of threats and
controls proposed. An interesting statement in this regard, comes from a participant who was not assigned to any catalogue but had the chance to glance at the
general-domain catalogue. His opinion expresses the potential problem inherent to the use of a too complex catalogue: “I saw people near to me; they were
not able to ﬁnd out stuﬀ in the catalogue, they kept on getting lost in the pages
and eventually they came up always with the same two or three items”[NOCAT
participant].
Regarding the coverage instead, considered in terms of speciﬁcity of the items
, the opinion expressed by the participants was quite contrasting: this is particularly proven by the statements from the security experts claiming that the suggestions in both catalogues were very generic, rather than speciﬁc, precise and
well-deﬁned threats and controls: “[The catalogue provided a] list of non-speciﬁc
threats impacting the speciﬁc concept under investigation” [GEN CAT participant] (from a security-expert user). The same result comes from the domain-
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speciﬁc catalogue: “I found the catalogue useful, but I noticed that many threats
were repeated ” [DOM CAT participant]. While security-novices did not support
the idea and seems were in general more satisﬁed by the use of the catalogue.
This is probably due to the fact that, without any experience any kind support
is of great beneﬁt. Security-novices than could not be able to judge the quality
of the results achieved given their little past experience.
To be a useful tool for security experts the catalogue must provide speciﬁc
threats and controls, otherwise it only allows to deﬁne generic and thus ineﬀective
controls.
Catalogue as Common Language. One feature of the catalogue perceived as
essential by every participant, irrespectively of the type of catalogue employed,
is the fact that a catalogue by itself provides a common terminology for all users.
As suggested by one participant, “The catalogue could be seen as a useful tool,
able to formalize the controls that have been formulated in an informal way, and
to lead them back into a common nomenclature” [DOM CAT participant]. “The
problem arises when we are in the same group and we use a diﬀerent language”
[NOCAT participant]. The demand for a standard language caused by the need of
sharing, discussing and presenting results that could be understood and therefore
adopted by all participants of the risk assessment process. Unsurprisingly, this
aspect is mostly perceived as important by participants who were not assigned
to any catalogue.
Catalogue as Check-list. One tendency identiﬁed in the analysis is the difference in the opinion of security experts and security-novices about their general perception towards the catalogue. Security-novices indeed are more prone
to express a positive judgment on the beneﬁt of using the catalogue. While
security-experts tend to be more uncertain about the real advantages of the
catalogue. This could be explained by the fact that the catalogue represents an
essential support for users without any (or with little) experience, as claimed
here: “The catalogue is really helpful if you do not have any background” [DOM
CAT participant]. While the added value for experienced users is not as higher
as expected.
Furthermore, the statements collected from security-experts suggest an additional aspect: “The ﬁrst step is to use your own experience and then to use the
catalogue to cover generic aspects that could be forgotten”[NOCAT participant].
For security-experts the catalogue is perceived as a check-list, as something that
can be used after a brainstorming session where user works based on his own
experience. In this way, the catalogue is supposed to provide the veriﬁcation of
the eﬃciency and the coverage of the threats and security controls identiﬁed. For
security-novices on the contrary, the catalogue represents: “A good starting point
for the evaluation of the threats and the controls.” [DOM CAT participant].
Catalogue and Knowledge. Participants with security knowledge cared more
about the quality of threats and security controls that they could identify with
the support of the catalogues. That is mainly due to the fact that they used
their expertise to evaluate the achieved results. Security experts based on their
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previous knowledge expected more speciﬁc results from the support of the catalogue. While security-novice were not able to judge the quality of the identiﬁed
threats and controls. Therefore, they were more concerned about the usability
of the catalogues, as demonstrated by their observations on the traceability and
the navigability of the catalogues (see sections above).

7

Threats to Validity

The main threats to validity are related to internal, conclusion and external
validity [30].
Another threat to internal validity could be the size of catalogues as the
domain-general catalogues are signiﬁcantly lager than the domain-speciﬁc ones
in order to cover more grounds. We mitigated this threat by making the use of
domain-general catalogues of similar diﬃculty as domain-speciﬁc one (155 pages)
we prepare a short version of general catalogues (˜55 pages) that contained only
the list of available threats and security controls. But the participants still had
access to the full version of the domain-general catalogues (˜2500 pages).
The main threat to conclusion validity is related to the sample size that
must be big enough to come to correct conclusions. We aware that due to the
low number of participants (N=5 × 3) it is unlikely to draw any strong statistical results. But Meyer et al. [18] show that it is possible to have statistically
signiﬁcant results for the samples contain 3 and more observations. To control
possible eﬀect of participants’ background on the results we collect information
about participants’ through demographics and background questionnaire at the
beginning of the study. To mitigate possible eﬀect of previous knowledge about
object of the study the participants were given a step by step tutorial on the
security risk assessment method and received textual description of the application scenario.
Another threat to conclusion validity could be the number of security risk
assessment which produced low quality threats and controls based on the experts
evaluation (6 out of 15). However, we think the level of quality reﬂects the
diversity of participants’ knowledge and expertise. It could be a threat to validity
if we would have had all the risk assessment producing threats and controls of
the same quality.
The main threat to external validity external validity is that both the risk
assessment method and scenario were chosen within the ATM domain. However,
the chosen risk assessment method is compliant with ISO 27005 standard that
can be applied to diﬀerent domains not just to the ATM. Therefore, this threat
is not present in our study.

8

Related Work

In this section we reviewed the studies that relevant to our work that are studies
comparing security methods and studies which investigated the role of structured
knowledge in Requirement Engineering (RE).
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Empirical Evaluation of Security Methods. There are many catalogues
that describes existing security problems and countermeasure. We can divide
them into general catalogues that describe Information Systems security practices like BSI IT-Grundschutz Catalogues [3], ISO/IEC 27002 and 27005 [7,8],
NIST 800-30 and 800-53 [20,28], COBIT 5 [1,4], or domain-speciﬁc catalogues
like PCI DSS [23] for banking security, or EATM for security and safety in ATM,
OWASP [22] for web application security.
Yet, most of the studies evaluate the eﬀectiveness of the risk assessment
process detached from the security knowledge [9,11,12,21,24]. The eﬀect of the
use of catalogues on the actual and perceived eﬀectiveness of risk assessment is
not yet studied. And it is still a question which catalogues’ aspects aﬀect actual
eﬀectiveness of risk assessment and how they impact user perception.
Opdahl and Sindre [21] reported two controlled experiment with 28 and 35
students to compare attack trees and misuse cases. In [11] the same group of
researchers reported the replication of the experiment with industrial professionals. Both experiments showed that attack trees help to identify more threats
than misuse cases. In our study we adopted similar perception variables and
post-task questions to measure them.
Jung et al. [9] reported two controlled experiments (7 PhD students and
11 practitioners) to compare two safety analysis methods, namely Fault Trees
(FT) and Component Integrated Fault Trees (CFT). The methods were compared with respect to the quality of the results and participants’ perception. The
experiments showed that CFT could be beneﬁcial for users without expertise in
FT. Similar to this work, we adopted quality of results as a way to measure
actual eﬀectiveness of the method.
Among the experiments which studied industrial security assessment methodologies, Scandariato et al. [24] reported a descriptive study with 41 MSc students
to observe how STRIDE works in laboratory conditions. The goal of this study
was to assess STRIDE with respect to productivity of participants, and the
correctness and completeness of the results. The participants were trained on
STRIDE application during three lectures that is a reasonable time for training. As an application scenario was chosen a medium-scale distributed Digital
Publishing System. The participants had 4 hours to apply STRIDE in the class
and were allowed to ﬁnish the task as homework. The results of the experiment
showed that precision of the results was acceptable but their productivity was
quite low. In our study we selected a mix-method approach to evaluate both performance of the participants and their perception of risk assessment method and
catalogues. We also completed our study with focus groups interview and post-it
notes session in order to investigate the reasons behind quantitative results and
shed light on the corresponding speciﬁc aspects of catalogues.
Labunets et al. [12] reported controlled experiment with 28 MSc students
to compare the actual eﬀectiveness and perception of visual (CORAS) and textual (SREP) methods for security risk assessment. The results of the experiment
showed that visual method is more eﬀective in identifying threats and better perceived by the participants than the textual one. Similar to previous study, the
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recent work of Labunets et al. [13] reported controlled experiment with 29 MSc
students to compare textual (EUROCONTROL SecRAM) vs. visual (CORAS)
industrial security risk assessment methods. The results showed that there is no
diﬀerence in actual eﬀectiveness of two methods, but the visual method had better perception. In our study we adopted similar experimental protocol proposed
in [13]. We also adopted similar dependent variables (actual eﬀectiveness, perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use). It is noteworthy to mention that in
[13] participants reported that security risk assessment methods “would beneﬁt
from availability of catalogues of threats and security controls”.
Considering similar empirical studies in the ATM domain it is worthy to
mention the works of Maiden et al. [14,15]. They reported several case studies in ATM domain to evaluate the eﬀectiveness of RESCUE, a scenario-driven
requirements engineering method. The studies were conducted as series of RESCUE workshops with ATM professionals from diﬀerent backgrounds. The participants applied method to gather requirements for the real complex ATM systems.
The authors collected qualitative data by mean of post-it notes, color-coded idea
cards and pin boards. The results of the studies demonstrated the eﬀectiveness
of the RESCUE method. Similar to Maiden et al., we conducted our study in
form of two-days workshop with ATM professionals from diﬀerent backgrounds.
We concluded workshop with focus group interviews with participants to collect
their opinion about most important aspects of the catalogues.
Empirical Studies on the Role of Structured Knowledge. The role of
structured knowledge, i.e. catalogues, has not been investigated in the security
community, but it has been investigated in RE community.
The work of Mavin and Maiden [17] is the closest to our study. This work
aimed to investigate if structured knowledge have an eﬀect on the eﬀectiveness of
walkthrough techniques and, therefore, led to better eﬀectiveness in elicitation of
stakeholder requirements. They also investigate if the domain-speciﬁc scenarios
increase the eﬀectiveness of requirements elicitation comparing to the other technique. The authors conducted a case study with a team of ATM professionals.
The results showed that the use of walkthroughs with domain-speciﬁc scenarios doubled the number of elicited requirements comparing to the other method
that was used by the team over the previous 6 months. In our study we also
aimed to investigate the eﬀect of knowledge on the eﬀectiveness of the security
risk assessment. In our case knowledge introduced into security risk assessment
process in form of domain-speciﬁc or domain-general catalogues of threats and
security controls.
To the best of our knowledge there is only one study aiming to investigate
the eﬀectiveness of using catalogues but in requirements engineering. Cysneiros
[5] evaluated the eﬀectiveness of using catalogues on nonfunctional requirements
elicitation. The paper reported a controlled experiment with 12 fourth year students. The results of the experiment showed that the groups used catalogues
with a method performed better than the others participants applied either
method without catalogues or catalogues without method. However, there is no
similar papers aiming to investigate eﬀectiveness of catalogues of threats and
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security controls. In our study we compared the eﬀect of using domain-speciﬁc
and domain-general catalogues vs. using just security risk assessment method
on the actual and perceived eﬀectiveness.

9

Discussion and Conclusions

Security catalogue is an important part of security risk assessment process. Barnum and McGraw [2] admitted a crucial role of catalogues: ”as the [security] ﬁeld
evolves and establishes best practices, knowledge management can play a central
role in encapsulating and spreading the emerging discipline more eﬃciently.”
The aim of catalogues of threats and security controls is to put best security
practices into uniform document that can be re-used in security risk assessment.
In this paper we have investigated in both qualitative and quantitative terms
the eﬀect of using domain-speciﬁc catalogues versus domain-general catalogues,
and compare them with the eﬀects of using the same method by security expert
but without catalogues.
In quantitative terms there is no diﬀerence in the actual eﬀectiveness of a
security risk assessment method when used with catalogues by non-experts and
without catalogues by security experts, albeit only few groups achieved a high
quality score in terms of identiﬁed threats and security controls.
The qualitative analysis, carried with focus group interview and post-it notes
session, showed that security experts have a diﬀerent expectations from a catalogue than non-experts. Non-experts were mostly worried about the diﬃculty
of navigating through the catalogue while expert users found it mostly useful to
get a common terminology and a checklist that nothing was forgotten.
The catalogue alone does not facilitate the identiﬁcation of threats and security controls. Participants without security knowledge were able to identify some
threats and controls but these were not speciﬁc for the scenario under analysis.
Participants who used the catalogues and had security knowledge were able to
produce good threats and controls. Those who had security knowledge and did
not use any catalogue performed the same or sometimes even worse than other
participants. Catalogues could provide support for discussion among the analysts
because they provide a common language for analysts with diﬀerent background.
They could also be used to check the completeness and coverage of the results.
In summary, the study show that with the use of the catalogues a satisfactory number of threats and controls can be identiﬁed. Results of higher quality
can be better achieved through a combination of the catalogue and the added
value of experience. If the latter is expensive to get, a domain-speciﬁc catalogue
is your second best bet.
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Additional information

Table 3. Post-task Questionnaire
Q#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Type
PEOU
PEOU
PEOU
PU
PEOU
PEOU
PU
PU

Question (positive statement)
SecRAM helped me in brainstorming on the threats
SecRAM helped me in brainstorming on the security controls
I found SecRAM easy to use
SecRAM process is well detailed
SecRAM was diﬃcult to master
I was never confused about how to apply SecRAM to the application
I would have found speciﬁc threats more quickly with the SecRAM
I would have found speciﬁc security controls more quickly with the
SecRAM
9
PU SecRAM made the security analysis more systematic
10 PEOU SecRAM made it easier to evaluate whether threats were appropriate to
the context
11 PEOU SecRAM made it easier to evaluate whether security controls were appropriate to the context
12
PU SecRAM made the search for speciﬁc threats more systematic
13
PU SecRAM made the search for speciﬁc security controls more systematic
14
PU If I need to update the analysis it will be easier with SecRAM than with
common sense
15
PU SecRAM made the security analysis easier than an ad hoc approach
16
PU SecRAM made me more productive in ﬁnding threats
17
PU SecRAM made me more productive in ﬁnding security controls

Table reports post-task questions and their perception type, PU or PEOU (questions about intention
to use and perceive leverage are omitted). Some questions do no specify whether the method was
used for threats or for controls. In that case we have used the corresponding answers for both threats
and controls.

Table 4. Participants, Their Results and Quality Assessment
ID
P01
P02
P03
P04
P05
P06
P07
P08
P09
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14
P15

Security
Working Education Catalog
Quantity
Quality (Exp1)
Quality (Exp2)
Knowledge Experience Length
Threats SecCtrls Threats SecCtrls Threats SecCtrls
No
6
MSC
GEN CAT
17
28
2
2
3
3
No
5
PHD
GEN CAT
9
17
1
2
2
2
Yes
4
MSC
GEN CAT
27
50
4
4
4
3
No
5
MSC
GEN CAT
9
23
2
2
3
3
Yes
4
PHD
GEN CAT
9
15
3
3
3
3
No
8
DIPLOMA DOM CAT
22
38
4
3
3
3
No
4
MSC
DOM CAT
7
14
2
2
2
2
No
5
PHD
DOM CAT
24
66
4
4
4
4
Yes
2
MSC
DOM CAT
24
45
5
4
5
4
No
7
PHD
DOM CAT
16
32
4
4
3
3
No
5
MSC
NOCAT
10
13
2
1
3
3
Yes
14
PHD
NOCAT
15
47
3
3
4
3
Yes
17
MSC
NOCAT
15
19
2
3
3
3
Yes
18
MSC
NOCAT
24
28
2
2
3
3
Yes
15
MSC
NOCAT
6
13
2
4
4
3

Table presents the information about security knowledge, working experience and degree of participants; number of threats and security controls identiﬁed by participants and the assessment from
two ATM experts on the quality of threats and security controls.
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Table 5. Responses to the Post-task Questions
Q# Type
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

PEOU
PEOU
PEOU
PU
PEOU
PEOU
PU
PU
PU
PEOU
PEOU
PU
PU
PU
PU
PU
PU

DOM CAT
GEN CAT
NO CAT
Mean Median Mean Median Mean Median
4.2
4
4
4
3.2
3
4.2
4
3.2
4
3.2
3
3.4
3
3.2
4
4.2
4
3.4
4
3.4
3
3.8
4
3
3
3.4
4
3.8
4
2.8
3
2.6
3
4
4
3.4
3
2.4
2
3.2
3
3.8
4
2.4
2
3.2
3
3.8
4
4.2
4
4.2
5
3.2
3
3.4
4
3
3
2.8
3
2.6
2
3
3
3.8
4
3.8
4
3.6
3
3.4
3
3.6
4
3.6
4
4
4
3.6
4
4.6
5
2.8
3
2.6
3
3.6
4
4.2
4
3
4
3.4
4
4
4
3.4
4
3.4
3

Table reports mean and median value of participants’ responses to each post-task question and the
type of the question.
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